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A B ST R A C T

W e consider the prospects for a com plete survey ofthe 18,811 sources of
the ROSAT All-Sky Survey Bright Source Catalog (BSC) with NASA’s Swift
gam m a-ray burst (GRB) m ission. By observing each BSC source for 500s
with thesatellite’sim aging X-ray and UV/opticaltelescopes,this\SwiftBright
(Source)Catalog Survey" (Swift-BCS)would derive<500sourcepositionsforall
BSC sourcesthathave notfaded substantially from theirROSAT -era  ux lev-
els,and provide 0.2{10 keV X-ray and UV oroptical ux m easurem ents. The
im provem entby afactorof10 to30 in thetwo-dim ensionallocalization forthese
sourceswillenableopticalidenti� cationsordeep lim itsin nearly every case,ful-
� lling the prom ise ofthe BSC as a m ultiwavelength catalog,and allowing the
fullenum eration ofitsrare source populations.Since the Swift-BCS can beac-
com plished with 10% ofthetim eon-orbit,fora three-yearm ission,and sinceits
targetswillbe oflowerpriority than active afterglows,itwillnotcon ictwith
the prim ary Swift m ission ofGRB follow-up observations. M oreover,the BSC
targets can be scheduled so as to advance the secondary goals ofSwift: Daily
m onitoring ofthe fullsky in the hard X-ray band (source  uxesof�>20m Crab,
10{100keV) with the wide-� eld Burst Alert Telescope (BAT);and a two-year
all-sky BAT survey down to �>1m Crab. The resulting expansion ofthe catalog
ofidenti� ed X-ray sources from 2000 to 18,000 willprovide a greatly-enriched
setoftargetsforobservation by XM M -Newton,Chandra,and futurehigh-energy
observatories.

Subjectheadings:surveys| X-rays:general| ultraviolet:general

1. Introduction

NASA’sSwiftM idex m ission isin its� nalground-based testing phasesand isscheduled
forlaunch in Septem ber20041.Designed forand dedicated to thedetection and autom ated
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follow-up ofgam m a-ray bursts(GRBs),Swifthasabroad-band com plem entofinstrum ents:
acoded-m ask CdZnTeBurstAlertTelescope(BAT;Barthelm y 2000)tolocalizetheprom pt
hard X-ray em ission ofgam m a-ray bursts,and forpointed observations ofthe subsequent
GRB afterglows,a nested-m irror grazing-incidence X-ray telescope (XRT;Burrows et al.
2003)and a UV/Opticaltelescope(UVOT;Rom ing etal.2000)which isa slightly-m odi� ed
version ofthe OpticalM onitoron XM M -Newton (M ason etal.2001). The XRT,with an
EPIC M OS CCD asitsfocalplanedetector,hasan e� ectiveareaof135cm2 at1.5keV,m ak-
ingittheseventh-largestfocusingX-ray telescopeever own {including thethreetelescopes
on XM M {and its1800(half-powerdiam eter)point-spread function com paresfavorably with
allpreviousm issionsexcepttheEinstein and ROSAT HRIinstrum ents,Chandra,and XM M .
TheUVOT providesUV/optical(200nm to600nm ,depending on the� lter)sensitivity over
m ostofthe� eld-of-view oftheXRT,and can reach B = 24 m ag in a 1000sexposure.

Uniquely am ong m issions ofits size,Swift possesses large reaction wheels which give
ita slew rateofonedegree persecond,enabling prom ptfollow-up ofGRB positionsand a
continuoussequenceofpointingsoverthecourseofeach orbit,scheduled sothatthenarrow-
� eld instrum ents(XRT and UVOT)areneverEarth-occulted.In com bination,asweexplore
below,these capabilitiesm ake itattractiveand feasible to execute a com plete Swiftsurvey
oftheROSAT BrightSourceCatalog.

The ROSAT All-Sky Survey (RASS)BrightSource Catalog (BSC;Vogesetal.1999)
contains18,811 sources,covering 92% ofthe sky,down to countratesof0.05 PSPC cs�1 ,
correspondingtoa uxlim itofroughly7� 10�14 erg cm s�1 (0.5{2.0keV)foran unabsorbed
blackbody spectrum with kT = 0:1 keV.Itisthe m ostsensitive X-ray all-sky survey ever
perform ed,reaching  uxes 100 tim es fainter than the Einstein survey,and with a greater
em phasison the softX-ray band. Typical ux-dependentpositionaluncertaintiesforBSC
sourcesare10{2000(radius,one-sigm a).

Thesepositionaluncertaintiesarelargeenough thatthey haveprevented con� dentopti-
calidenti� cation { and hence,physicalclassi� cation { ofthegreatm ajority ofBSC sources.
Firm identi� cationshave been derived fora subsetofroughly 2000 ofthebrightestsources
by the ROSAT BrightSurvey group (Fischeretal.1998;Schwope etal.2000). Suggested
identi� cationshavebeen proposed forperhaps4000m orein wide-area opticalsurveys(Zick-
grafetal.2003;Anderson etal.2003),butthe con� dence levelofthese issuch thatm ost
havenotbeen subjectto subsequentfollow-up observations.

Am ongthe�>12,000unidenti� ed BSC sourcesthatrem aintherem ustexist,undiscovered
and in quantity, m em bers ofrare and interesting X-ray source populations; m em bers of
com m on sourcepopulationsthatexhibitdistinctivefeaturesm aking them worthy offurther
study;and quitepossibly,entirely new classesofGalacticorextragalacticX-ray sourcethat
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haveso farescaped notice.

These rare and interesting source populationsare bestidenti� ed from within the BSC
ratherthan by otherm ethods,foratleast two reasons. First,any BSC source has a suf-
� ciently high X-ray  ux to perm itdetailed follow-up observationsby XM M ,Chandra,and
future high-energy m issions. Second,aswe discussbelow,the opticalcounterpartsofBSC
sources are bright enough, in m ost cases, to be accessible to opticalspectroscopy from
m odest-sized (4-m class) facilities,which willallow extensive ground-based exploration of
thephysicalpropertiesofthesources.

In thesectionsthatfollow,wem akethecasefora com pletesurvey ofBSC sourceswith
Swift,the Swift-BCS. W ith a 500-s pointing on each source,sources near the brightness
threshold ofthe BSC willbe re-detected with 25 countsin the Swift XRT,yielding a <500

positionfrom theX-raysalone.Thesim ultaneous500-sUVOT exposurewillhaveadetection
lim itofB = 23:5 in the B -� lter,with com parable lim itsin otherUV/optical� lterswhen
they are used.In m ostcasesthiscom bination ofobservationswillenable the identi� cation
ofauniqueUV/opticalcounterpartforthesource,allowing ux estim atesorupperlim itsfor
the source to be derived from archivalsurveys spanning the electrom agnetic spectrum . In
all,therequired 9.4M secofobservationscan beaccom plished with 10% ofthetim eon-orbit
overathree-yearportion oftheSwiftm ission.ItwillthusbepossibletoscheduleSwift-BCS
observationsso asto advance the secondary goalsofthe m ission: Daily m onitoring ofthe
fullsky to  uxes of�>20m Crab (10{100keV) with the BAT,and a two-year all-sky BAT
survey to �>1m Crab.

2. Ful�lling the Prom ise ofthe B SC

In thissection weshow how deriving a uniform setof<500precision sourcelocalizations
forthesourcesoftheBSC willful� lltheprom iseoftheBSC asam ultiwavelength catalogof
the18,811 brightestsoftX-ray sourcesin thesky.In addition,we discusspastand current
e� ortsatBSC sourceidenti� cation,and outlinesom eofthereturnsthatnear-com pleteBSC
identi� cation willenable.

2.1. B SC O pticalC ounterparts

The identi� cation ofopticalcounterparts for every BSC source,or the establishm ent
ofconstraining upperlim its,isthecrucialenabling step thatwillconverttheBSC from an
X-ray source catalog into a m ultiwavelength catalog which { by com parison to large-area
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o� -band surveys{ can presentthe X-ray,optical,near-infrared,and (in m any cases)radio
propertiesofthosesam eX-ray sources.

M ostknown typesofX-ray sourcesin theBSC willhave opticalcounterpartsthatare
bright enough to have been detected in the Palom ar All-Sky Surveys and to be listed in
theresulting USNO 2 and DPOSS3 catalogs.Such sourceswillalso beaccessible to optical-
spectroscopic investigation from m odest-sized ground-based facilities. Atthe lim iting BSC
count rate of0.05 PSPC cs�1 ,the expected source B -band m agnitude m ay be expressed
approxim ately asa function ofLX =Lopt:

B � 17:5+ 2:5log10(LX =Lopt)m ag. (1)

Typicalvalues oflog10(LX=Lopt) for various source populations are: for stars,�1 or less;
for galaxies, �0:25 or less; for AGN and quasars, �1 to +1; and for white dwarfs and
X-ray binaries,+1 to +3 (in extrem e cases). At the lim it de� ned by the X-ray binaries,
B � 25 m ag,the counterpartswillnotbe present in the POSS im ages,and ground-based
spectroscopy willrequire 8-m classtelescopes,butthese casesareexpected to berelatively
rare.M oreover,within regionscovered to thedeeperlim itsoftheSloan DigitalSky Survey
(SDSS;York et al.2000) even X-ray binary counterparts m ay be detected in reasonable
num bers.

The only known optically-inaccessible source population consists ofthe isolated neu-
tron stars(INSs),which have LX=Lopt � 105 (W alter& M atthews1997;Trevesetal.2000;
Kaspiet al.2004) and are therefore too faint for opticalspectroscopy with any current
facilities. However,these sources are interesting in their own right: the INSs have been
subjecttointensiveobservation {including m orethan am egasecond ofhigh-spectralresolu-
tion observationswith Chandra and XM M { asthey areprom ising test-bedsfortheoriesof
neutron star(NS)atm ospheres,NS structure,thepropertiesofbulk m atteratsuper-nuclear
densities,strong-� eld gravity,and (depending on their intrinsic m agnetic � eld strengths)
strong-m agnetic� eld quantum electrodynam icale� ects.

Given the relatively brightX-ray  uxesofthe seven INSsthatare known,m any m ore
should bepresentin theBSC down tothesurvey threshold (Fig.1).Buttherelatively large
BSC positionaluncertainties m ean that optically-bright objects m ay be found with high
probability in every errorcircle:USNO-A2,down to B � 19,hasroughly 10 opticalobjects
in each typical6000-diam eter(2-sigm a)region. Candidate INSs,which should be apparent
asBSC sourceswithoutlikely opticalcounterparts,arethereforehard to identify.

2USNO starcatalogsweb site:http://ftp.nofs.navy.mil/projects/pmm/catalogs.html

3DPO SS web site:http://dposs.caltech.edu/
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This sam e confusion problem has prevented the routine identi� cation ofBSC optical
counterparts even though { aswe have seen { m ostofthose counterparts already exist in
currentopticalsurvey catalogs. Re� ning the BSC positionsto <500 precision,however { a
factorof�3 im provem entoverthe BSC { willprovide a factorof�10 im provem entin the
two-dim ensionallocalization,reducing theaveragenum berofUSNO-A2 objectsper2-sigm a
localization from 10 to one,and thusenabling unique opticalidenti� cation in nearly every
case.

In short,foreach <500BSC sourceposition,eithera high-likelihood opticalcounterpart
willbeapparent,orthesourcewillbean im m ediatecandidatehigh-LX =Lopt object,thatis,
a likely X-ray binary orINS.

The system atic identi� cation ofthe BSC opticalcounterpartswill,in turn,realize the
potentialofthe BSC as a m ultiwavelength catalog. The USNO-A2 and DPOSS willpro-
vide BRI color inform ation for the sources,and the 2M ASS catalog4 willprovide JH K

s

colorinform ation.Com parison to thelarge-area NVSS and FIRST radio surveyswillallow
identi� cation ofradio sources.And � nally,theidenti� cation oftheopticalcounterpartswill
enableground-based spectroscopicstudiesofthesources,m ostofwhich willbeaccessibleto
4-m classfacilities.

2.2. Past and Present E�orts

BSC follow-up e� ortsto-date,although extensive,haveultim ately yielded � rm identi� -
cationsforonlyam inorityoftheBSC sources.TheHam burg/RASS Catalog(HRC;Zickgraf
etal.2003)containssuggested identi� cations for4388 BSC sources based on exam ination
ofdigitized direct and objective-prism Schm idt plates covering approxim ately 10,000deg2

ofthe Northern sky,excluding regionswithin 30� oftheGalacticplane.Thisrepresentsan
identi� cation rateof82% forthe5341BSC sourcesin theregion;however,thecontam ination
rateofthecatalog { thenum berofproposed counterpartswhich areactually m isidenti� ca-
tions { is notwellknown. Bade et al.(1998)have estim ated a contam ination rate of2%
fora prelim inary version ofthesurvey;however,a quantitativebasisforthisestim ateisnot
given,and itseem s likely to be an underestim ate. Indeed,since the catalog m ethod isto
identify each BSC source with itsm ostplausible opticalcounterpartwithin 3000{ based on
a prioriexpectations ofthe properties ofvarious X-ray em itting source populations { the
identi� cation ofnew orunusualsourcetypesisnearly excluded by de� nition.

42M ASS web site:http://www.ipac.caltech.edu/2mass/
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TheROSAT BrightSurvey (RBS;Fischeretal.1998;Schwopeetal.2000)haspursued
opticalidenti� cationsforthebrightportionsoftheBSC (> 0:2cs�1 ),alsoexcluding regions
within 30� oftheGalactic plane;to datethey have achieved a 99.5% identi� cation ratefor
approxim ately 2000 BSC sources. Again,the contam ination fraction is not known. Two
known INS sources,RX J1308.6+2127 and RX J1605.3+3249,were discovered in the RBS
asBSC sourceswithoutbrightopticalcounterparts(Schwopeetal.1999;M otch etal.1999).

As part ofthe ongoing Sloan DigitalSky Survey, a com ponent RASS/SDSS survey
(Anderson et al.2003)willbe taking spectra ofroughly 10,000 candidate counterparts to
RASS sources drawn from the BSC and itscom panion FaintSource Catalog (FSC;Voges
et al.2000). Sources in the Sloan survey region,with detection likelihoods ofm ore than
10 in eithertheBSC orFSC,willbetargeted with (on average)onespectroscopic� berper
source,placed onasinglecandidateopticalcounterpartbrighterthan theSDSSspectroscopic
lim it(g,r,ori< 20:5 m ag).Thisapproach,com bined with standard SDSS 5-colorquasar
selections,has proved e� cient at identifying likely X-ray lum inous AGN (Anderson et al.
2003);atthesam etim e,itcannotaddressthepropertiesoftheoptically fainterpopulations
in theBSC.

Finally,during the lifetim e ofthe ROSAT m ission itself,a num berofHRIsurveys of
BSC targets,selected by variousm etrics,were carried out. The aim ofthese surveys was
typically toim provethesourcepositions,and/orresolvethesourcesthem selves,with higher-
resolution HRIim aging;sincetheHRIislesssensitivethan thePSPC,pointed observations
ofatleast 1ks exposure tim e are required for these purposes. In all,such HRIpointings
provide coverage for9.1% ofthe BSC sources,and the varying m otivationsforthe surveys
m akesthissubsetofBSC sourceidenti� cationsa som ewhatm otley one.

Rutledgeetal.(2003)investigated theprospectsforBSC sourceidenti� cation usingsta-
tisticaltechniquesofcatalog cross-correlation (seealso Rutledgeetal.2000).In particular,
they com pared theBSC to theUSNO-A2,IRAS point-source,and NVSS catalogs,and car-
ried outfollow-up observationsofcandidate high-LX=Lopt=IR =radio sourceswith theChandra
HRC and ground-based telescopes,with the aim ofeitherdiscovering new INSsorsetting
stringentlim itson theirfrequency within the BSC.Although they � nd no new INSs,they
\rediscover" two:with a high probability ofhaving no counterpartin theo� -band catalogs,
these two are selected aspartofthe authors’original32-candidate sam ple. M oreover,by
applying theirselection to a group ofarti� cialtestsources,they show thattheirsam ple is
subjectto an 80% confusion rate:80% ofisotropically-distributed sourceswithouto� -band
counterparts are nonetheless associated with a nearby,bright opticalobject with m odest
(<90% )con� dence.Naturally,thisism ostcom m only trueofsourcesin theGalacticplane,
wherethedensity ofUSNO-A2 objectsishighest.
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Perhapsm oreim portantly,Rutledgeetal.(2003)� nd thatall12oftheX-raysourcesfor
which they are able to determ ine re� ned positions,eitherfrom Chandra HRC (sub-arcsec)
or ROSAT HRI(�3 arcsec) observations { and none ofwhich are INSs { are associated
with objectsfrom theUSNO-A2opticaland/or2M ASS near-infrared (NIR)catalogs.Thus,
they concludethattheidenti� cation ofo� -band counterpartsto BSC sourcescan beseen as
lim ited strictly by theabsence ofhigher-quality X-ray positions,ratherthan by high X-ray
tooptical/NIR  ux ratios.Thiscon� rm stheargum entwehavem adeby reasoning from the
LX=Lopt propertiesofknown sourcepopulations:given theX-ray  ux lim itoftheBSC,the
existence ofo� -band counterpartsin archivalsurveyscan beexpected,forallknown source
populationsexcepttheX-ray binariesand INSs.

2.3. C om plete B SC Identi�cation

Identi� cationsoftheBSC sources,asa class,areworth pursuing.The very brightness
ofthese brightestsoftX-ray sourcesm akesthem interesting,since they can easily bem ade
the subjectofhigh signal-to-noise follow-up observationswith Chandra,XM M ,and future
high-energy m issionssuch asConstellation-X.In particular,any objectattheBSC threshold
(depending on the source spectrum )willyield 3000 to 6000 or1500 to 3000 countsin the
dispersed spectrum ofa 100-ksexposure with the XM M orChandra gratings,respectively,
and countratesof�0.7 cs�1 (XM M EPIC PN)or�0.15 cs�1 (Chandra ACIS-S)in the
m ain CCD detectorsofthosem issions.

Thelarge-scalee� ortsthathavealready been devoted to opticalfollow-up and identi� -
cation ofBSC sources,discussed above,testify to theintenseinterestin establishing optical
counterpartsto these sources. Im proved positionsforBSC sourceswillgreatly assistthese
e� orts,providing the im petusthatisprobably necessary to drive them forward to an ulti-
m ate com pletion levelof�>90% . E� orts to-date have focused prim arily on the brightend
oftheBSC and away from theGalacticplane,and with good reason { atfainter ux levels
and nearerthe plane confusion problem sforthe BSC positionsare severe. Only im proved
positionsfrom X-ray observationscan alleviatethisdi� culty.

Achieving a substantialcom pletion fraction forBSC source identi� cations is the best
m eansto enum erate in fulltheraresourcepopulationsoftheBSC and identify new source
populationsifthey exist.The large-area surveysofthe BSC have been biased towardsdis-
covery ofoptically brightorem ission-linesourcesassociated with X-ray brightBSC sources
outsideoftheplaneoftheGalaxy (jbj> 30�).Thisfocuson high Galacticlatitudespresents
a particularproblem forGalacticpopulations,which can beexpected to prefertheplaneof
the Galaxy: such populationswillbe subject to greaterconfusion in generaland,in addi-
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tion,willhavehad a largefraction oftheirpopulation { allthosem em berswithin 30� ofthe
plane { skipped entirely by m ostfollow-up e� orts. Apartfrom the INSs,such populations
could include,for exam ple,low-m ass X-ray binary system s (LM XBs) in quiescence, and
Bondi-accreting isolated black holes,thehigher-m asscounterpartsto theINS population.

The discovery ofsources in new orrare extragalactic populationsisalso a possibility.
Forthe m ostpart,the BSC surveys have operated under the presum ption thatany AGN
within a BSC errorcircleisnecessarily a BSC sourcecounterpart.W hiletheestim ated sky
density ofAGN islow enough to m ake thisapproach reasonable in the aggregate,without
anyquantitativeestim ateofthelikelihood ofeach association,contam ination oftheresulting
sam ple isguaranteed. In each case where such a m istaken BSC-AGN association hasbeen
m ade,wewill� nd instead a non-X-ray lum inousAGN,on theone-hand,and a BSC source
without prom inent AGN counterpart,on the other. The latter class ofBSC sources m ay
wellyield new typesofextragalacticX-ray sources.

Finally,as we discuss further in the sections that follow,there are good reasons to
perform BSC follow-up with Swift.In addition to providing im proved positionsfortheBSC
sources,a 500-sobservation with theXRT and UVOT willprovidenew spectralinform ation
in the0.2{10 keV X-ray band and in theopticalorUV (200 to 600 nm ),depending on the
choiceofUVOT � lter.SincetheBSC sourcesareprom inentin thesoftX-ray band,they are
an exclusively low-extinction population,and the UV data { which cannotbe gathered by
ground-based observers{ areofparticularinterest.W heneverpossible,oneoftheUV � lters
should be in place forBSC observations;itisnotclearifthiswillbe possible,however,in
every case(x4.3).

3. O bservationalStrategy

Our proposed observational strategy is straightforward. Since the Swift XRT and
ROSAT PSPC have com parable sensitivity and overlapping spectralranges (Table 1),a
broad rangeofspectra producecom parablecountratesin thetwo instrum ents.In particu-
lar,fora given PSPC countrate,very softspectra produce fewercountsin the XRT,and
very hard orextinguished spectra producem any m orecountsin theXRT.

W e therefore choose a standard 500-sexposure persource. Thiswillsu� ce to collect
�25 counts from sources near the 0.05 cs�1 threshold ofthe BSC which have not faded
substantiallyfrom theirROSAT -era uxlevel.Detectionof25countswillprovideadetection
with high con� dence, and allow a localization with a purely statisticalprecision of1.5-
arcsec (radius,1-sigm a). It isanticipated thatthe absolute pointing ofthe XRT,relative
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to the UVOT,willbe subject to system atic uncertainties at the 3-arcsec level; however,
it is possible that experience with satellite operations on-orbit willeventually reduce this
system atic uncertainty to lessthan 1 arcsec.

Figure 2 illustrates the two-dim ensionaldistribution ofBSC sources in PSPC count
rate and localization uncertainty (radius,1-sigm a). Under the assum ption ofcount-rate
parity with the Swift XRT,it also shows the expected positionaluncertainties from our
standard 500-s exposure,both with and without the 3-arcsec contribution from the XRT
absolute pointing uncertainty. Asthe � gure dem onstrates,BSC sourcesthathave m ore or
less m aintained their ROSAT -era X-ray lum inosity willbe localized with 10 to 30 tim es
bettertwo-dim ensionalprecision than in theBSC.

These uncertainty calculationswillberendered academ ic in caseswhere a counterpart
can be identi� ed (and hence localized to sub-arcsec precision) in the sim ultaneous UVOT
exposure,which willhave a lim iting m agnitude ofB = 23:5 m ag for the B band,and a
com parablelim itforother� lterswhen theyareused.SinceBSC sourcepositionsarealready
subjecttoconfusion atthelim itoftheUSNO-A2catalogand corresponding archivaloptical
surveys,theidenti� cation ofahigh-likelihood counterpartfrom UVOT im agingalonewillbe
m ostprobablein caseswhereaUV orfar-UV � lterisused,sincethiswillhelp todistinguish
theBSC sourcesfrom the� eld.

In othercases,a UVOT identi� cation m ay follow from the re� ned localization derived
from the XRT data. The potentialfor this type of\localization cascade," deriving from
a single pointed observation with a single satellite m ission,isa unique butnotaccidental
capability ofSwift,which wasdesigned to producethiscascaderoutinely in thecourseofits
rapid-responseGRB follow-up observations.

Survey observations are not tim e-sensitive,so given the rapid one degree per second
slew rateoftheSwiftspacecraft,thescheduling oftheSwift-BCS should notpresentsignif-
icantoperationalchallenges. Forexam ple,ifwe dem and a duty cycle of�>90% forsurvey
operations,then wearerestricted to slewing,on average,lessthan 25� beforeand aftereach
BSC target. Thisshould notbe a di� cultrequirem entto m eet;sm alleraverage slewscan
probably beachieved with optim ization oftheplanning software.

4. Swift O perations and the Sw ift-B SC S

Thecurrentplan forSwiftoperationson-orbitissum m arized in theTechnicalAppendix
to the announcem ent and callforproposalsforthe Swift Cycle 1 GuestInvestigator Pro-
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gram .5 The satellite willbe launched into a 22�-inclination low-Earth orbit,and given the
pointingrestrictionsoftheBAT,XRT,and UVOT instrum ents,therewillbeno\continuous
viewing zone." Rather,any given position on thesky willbeexcluded from view forsom eor
m ostofeach 95-m inute orbit. Asa result{ and taking advantage ofthe satellite’sslewing
capabilities { each orbit willbe divided into 4 to 6 distinct 10-m in to 20-m in pointings,
each scheduled during an appropriatevisibility window.In thism annerthesatelliteinstru-
m entswillneversu� erfrom Earth occultation,and a high duty cycleforthem ission can be
achieved. Protective m easuresforthe XRT and UVOT during passage through the South
Atlantic Anom aly should represent the only substantialrecurring interruptions;even data
thataretaken during satelliteslewsby theBAT and XRT instrum entswillbeam enableto
lateranalysis.

4.1. R elation to Prim ary Science

Through atleastits � rst 1.5 years on-orbit,and quite possibly beyond,Swift willbe
com m itted to the follow-up ofevery GRB itdetects,from the m om entoftriggeruntilthe
GRB hasfaded below detectability to theXRT and UVOT.Thisisexpected to lastoneto
twoweeksintheaveragecase,althoughforrare,bright,low-redshiftevents(e.g.GRB 030329;
Price etal.2003;Lipkin etal.2003)itcould lastform onths.The am ountoftim edevoted
to GRB follow-up,then,dependson theexpected triggerratefrom theBAT.

Currentestim atesforthisratearein therangeof100 to150 GRBsperyear.Assum ing
Swiftobservation of� vetargetsperorbit,and ten daysoffollow-up observationsperburst,
this range oftrigger rates corresponds to a com m itm ent of55% to 82% ofthe totaltim e
on-orbit.The rem ainderofthe on-orbittim e willnecessarily be devoted to observationsof
non-afterglow targets.

Theuseof10% ofthetim eon-orbitfortheSwift-BCS thusseem slikely tobeconsistent
with the prim ary GRB m ission ofSwift. The individual500-spointingswillbe easy to � t
into the typical20-m in visibility window fora single orbit;on average the Swift-BCS will
contribute one targetperorbitto the Swift schedule. W hen new GRBsare detected,the
autom ated  ightsoftware willoverride thepreplanned observationsand initiatea standard
GRB observationssequence,includingfollow-up observationsin subsequentorbits.Sincethe
Swift-BCS preplanned targets willalways be oflower priority than new GRBsand active
afterglows, the execution ofthe survey willat no point con ict with the GRB prim ary
m ission.

5See http://swiftsc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/swift/proposals/cycle1 gi.html
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4.2. R elation to Secondary Science

Execution oftheSwift-BCS isalsoconsistentwith them ission’ssecondary sciencegoals.
The m ostim portantnon-GRB science goalsofSwiftrelate to the proposed all-sky surveys
with theBAT instrum ent.Two survey com ponentsareplanned:On a daily basis,theBAT
willbeused to m onitorthe fullsky down to source uxesof�>20m Crab (10{100keV);and
overthecourseoftheinitialtwo-yearm ission,a deep BAT all-sky survey willbeconducted,
reaching 10{100keV source  uxes of�>1m Crab. Both ofthese surveys willbe carried out
by the BAT instrum ent team at Goddard Space Flight Center and Los Alam os National
Laboratory.Thedaily scanswillallow theBAT to serveasa hard X-ray \all-sky m onitor,"
alerting the com m unity when a bright new source has appeared or a fam iliar source has
undergone a change ofstate;the two-yearall-sky survey willbe �>10 tim es m ore sensitive
than the only previous such hard X-ray survey,by HEAO A-4 in 1977-79 (Levine et al.
1984),and should detecthundredsofsources.

SincetheBAT hasa 1.4 sr� eld ofview (half-coded),carrying outthedaily survey in a
dedicated fashion would require �8 pointings,of600sexposure each,to tile the accessible
sky (given the 45� exclusion cone around the Sun).Som e ofthisBAT survey coverage will
beprovided by GRB follow-up observations,butatourestim ated triggerratestheseprovide
only 3 to 5 activeafterglowson any given day.Theexactpointingsselected to satisfy BAT
coverage ofthe rem aining tiling positions willneed to be chosen according to som e other
criterion.

SinceBSC sourcesprovidecloseto uniform coverageofthefullsky (Fig.3),targetsat
locationscom plem entary tothecurrentGRB follow-up positionscan beselected tocom plete
thetiling on each day { the 500-sexposure tim e oftheSwift-BCS isaboutthesam e asfor
theBAT pointings.ObservingBSC sourcesattheappropriatetilingpositionswould account
for3 to 5 ofthe17 BSC targetsperday thatwillbeobserved fora survey using 10% ofthe
tim eon-orbit.

4.3. C onstraints

Thereareseveraloperationalconstraintson theSwiftm ission thatwillim pactitsability
to carry outtheSwift-BCS aswehavedescribed it.

First, the current approved m ission lifetim e is two years, which is not su� cient to
com plete the survey ata 10% fraction ofthe tim e on-orbit. W e considerthe chancesfora
m ission extension quitegood,however,given theuniquecapabilitiesofthesatelliteand the
revolution in GRB studies { including the application ofbright afterglows to outstanding
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problem s in astrophysics and cosm ology { thatwe expect itto bring about. The satellite
orbititselfisexpected to bestableforatleastsix years.

Next,changes in the UVOT � lterinvolve m oving partswith a � nite lifetim e,so that
itisdesirable to m inim ize these � lterchanges. M oreover,since the � ltersare arranged in
a wheelwith changeshappening in strictsequence,changes should preferentially be m ade
in thisorder.During GRB follow-up observations,thesix broadband � lters(and forbright
bursts,thegrism s)willbestepped through in strictsuccession,with roughly equalexposure
tim esper� lter.Atearlytim es,� lterchangeswillhappen severaltim espervisibility window,
whileatlatetim es,each visibility window willbedevoted to observationsin a single� lter.

Since survey operations are oflower priority than afterglow observations,we cannot
expect to have free access to any particular UVOT � lter for any observation. For this
reason,we have avoided assum ing that the BSC sources willbe observed uniform ly in a
single � lter,even though this would be the obvious preference for any com plete survey.
M oreover,in the case ofthe Swift-BCS,we have a scienti� c preference forUV ratherthan
opticalobservations: the targetBSC sources are bright and unextinguished,and likely to
have relatively bright UV em ission; in addition,UV observations represent a distinctive
capability ofSwift,while opticalobservationscan be m ade from the ground. The ultim ate
allocation of� lterchangesforthe survey willthusrepresenta com prom ise between survey
science and satelliteoperations.

Next,given thesatellitepowerconstraintsthereisan approxim ate500 degreeperorbit
slew lim it. In generalthe current operations plan, which speci� es 4 to 6 pointings per
orbitto satisfy visibility constraints,isnotexpected to tax thislim it. However,the 500-s
observationsoftheSwift-BCS m ay beconsidered slightly shorterthan optim al,in thesense
thatthey m ay not� llthewindow ofvisibility forthetarget.Given theready availability of
BSC sourcesnearm ostsky positions,itseem sunlikely thattheslew constraintwillpresent
a problem for survey operations,and this can be con� rm ed by sim ulations ofthe survey
execution on orbit.

W enotethatwith the23.6-arcm in � eld ofview oftheXRT itwillbepossiblein som e
cases to observe two BSC sources in a single pointing. This represents an opportunity to
reducethetotaltim erequestforthesurvey by approxim ately 10% .

Finally,itisclearthatthe Swift-BCS cannotbe carried outwithoutfullsupportand
close interaction with the Swift team . In a pragm atic sense, no such additional, large-
scale projectcan be contem plated withoutadded m oneysto supportthe activity.W e have
restricted ourselvesto thescienti� c casefortheSwift-BCS;eventually,budgetary resources
willalso haveto besecured.
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5. C onclusions

W e have investigated the prospectsfora com plete survey ofthe 18,811 sourcesofthe
ROSAT All-Sky Survey BrightSourceCatalog(BSC)with theSwiftgam m a-ray burstsatel-
lite,the \Swift-BCS," and � nd them to be good. W ith 10% ofthe tim e on-orbit,over a
three-yearperiod,each BSC sourcecan beobserved for500swith thesatellite’snarrow-� eld
X-ray (XRT) and UV/Optical(UVOT) telescopes. The XRT observation willprovide an
im proved <5-arcsecposition forevery BSC sourcethathasnotfaded by m orethan a factor
of5from itsROSAT -era ux level,and in addition,providea0.2{10keV  ux forthesource.
The localization willrepresentan im provem ent by a factorof10 to 30 in two-dim ensional
precision over the BSC positions (Fig.2). The sim ultaneous UVOT observation,taken in
one ofsix broadband � lters in the 200 nm to 600 nm wavelength range,willreach a lim -
iting m agnitude ofB = 23:5 m ag or its rough equivalent,yielding candidate UV/optical
counterpartsordeep lim itsin every case.

Given the brightnessofthe BSC sources,and the LX=Lopt propertiesofknown source
populations,the im proved positionsoftheSwift-BCS can beexpected to yield counterpart
identi� cationsin the greatm ajority ofcases. Indeed,Swift-BCS sourceswithoutplausible
optical(USNO-A2 orUVOT) counterparts willbe im m ediate candidate X-ray binaries or
isolated neutron stars(INSs;Fig 1).

Deriving counterpartidenti� cations forthe greatm ajority ofBSC sourceswillrealize
the prom ise ofthe BSC as a m ultiwavelength catalog,and is the best m eans to enum er-
ate the rare source populations in the BSC and discover any new populations that m ay
exist. W ithoutim proved positionsthese e� ortswillcontinue to be frustrated by confusion
problem s{ with m ultipleUSNO-A2 sourcesin thetypical6000-diam eter2-sigm a errorcircle,
establishing a unique identi� cation isnontrivial(Rutledge etal.2000,2003){ and a� ected
by unknown levelsofcontam ination {m oste� ortshaveassociated each BSC sourcewith the
m ostprom ising candidatein itserrorcircle,withoutderiving a quantitativeestim ateofthe
likelihood ofassociation.Each counterpartidenti� cation,then,willenable ux estim atesor
upperlim itsacrosstheelectrom agneticspectrum via currentoptical(DSS,DPOSS,SDSS),
near-infrared (2M ASS),and radio (NVSS,FIRST)surveys.

Any interesting BSC source that can be identi� ed in this m anner willbe readily ac-
cessible to high signal-to-noise,high-resolution X-ray spectroscopy by XM M -Newton and
Chandra. In addition,those sources with opticalcounterparts willfor the m ost part be
accessibleto optical-spectroscopicstudiesfrom m odest-sized (4-m class)ground-based facil-
ities.

W ehaveinvestigated Swiftm ission constraintson theSwift-BCS and do not� nd them
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tobesevere.TheBSC targetswillbeoflowerpriority than new GRBsoractiveGRB after-
glows,so thatthesurvey willnotcon ictwith theprim ary SwiftgoalofGRB observations.
M oreover,theSwift-BCS observationscan bescheduled so asto advancethesecondary sci-
encegoalsofa daily all-sky hard X-ray (10{100 keV)survey to �>20m Crab,and a two-year
all-sky survey to �>1m Crab,executed with thewide-� eld BurstAlertTelescope(BAT).The
10% com m itm entofsatellitetim ecorrespondsto roughly oneBSC targetper95-m in orbit.
Each such orbitwilltypically involve observationsat4 to 6 distinctpointings,som e 3 to 5
ofwhich willbeactiveGRB afterglows.

Execution ofthe Swift-BCS willsurely representan operationalchallenge forthe m is-
sion.The progressofthesurvey willhave to bem onitored on an orbitby orbitbasis,with
new targetschosen from the unobserved portions ofthe BSC,and targetlists updated as
necessary when new GRB triggersresultin theautom ated rescheduling ofsatelliteobserva-
tions.M oreover,som elevelofglobaloptim ization oftargetchoiceswillbedesired,to retain
isotropy oftherem aining targets,asm uch aspossible,untilthevery end ofthesurvey.

However,the resulting capability forroutine observationsoflarge num bersofdistinct
targetswillprovevaluableshould theSwiftteam choosetopursuecom pletesurveysofother
targetcatalogs.In particular,thepositionsofsourcesidenti� ed in thetwo-yearBAT all-sky
survey willonly beknown to few-arcm in precision,so thata uniform cam paign offollow-up
observations with the XRT m ight be worth considering. Com plete XRT+UVOT surveys
ofother target populations { for exam ple,targets from the forthcom ing GALEX all-sky
im aging survey { m ight also be contem plated. Execution ofthese orsim ilar projects will
requirea capability likethatneeded fortheSwift-BCS.

Ultim ately,the choice to pursue the Swift-BCS is a choice to pursue the science we
have described in preference to other non-GRB observations that Swift m ight carry out.
Beyond the� rst1.5 yearsofon-orbitoperations,theSwiftGuestInvestigatorprogram will
enterCycle 2,and m ay solicitproposalsfrom the com m unity forpointed XRT and UVOT
observations ofdesignated non-GRB targets. Continued execution ofthe Swift-BCS into
thisera would im ply thatlesstim e would be available forthese program s,fortwo orthree
cycles,untiltheSwift-BCS iscom pleted.

In agenericsense,thechoicetom akeshortobservationsofalargenum beroftargets,as
weproposehere,m ay becontrasted with thealternativeofm akingdeeperexposuresofsom e
sm aller set oftargets,for exam ple,m onitoring X-ray binaries,soft gam m a-ray repeaters,
anom alousX-ray pulsars,orselected X-ray brightAGN atregularintervals.Thevariety of
science which m ight be accom plished with such cam paigns is surely rich,and beyond our
capability tosum m arizeoreven hintatin thiscontext.However,webelievethatthescience
gainsofa com plete Swift-BCS are ofsu� cient value to warrantatleast a sim ilar levelof
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consideration.

M ostim portantly,the science ofthe Swift-BCS isscience thatonly Swiftcan achieve.
Swift’scom bination ofm ultiwavelength instrum entation,fast-slew capability,and  exibility
in targetschedulingm akeittheonlypresentorplanned satellitem ission capableofexecuting
a com plete BSC survey without signi� cant operationaloverheads. The Swift-BCS thus
representsthe bestopportunity form any yearsto com e to expand the num berofsecurely-
identi� ed X-ray sources by an order ofm agnitude,from �2000 to �18,000. Declining to
take advantage ofthis opportunity willrestrict the observations ofthe current and next-
generation X-ray m issionsto m oreorlesstheknown population ofX-ray sourcesthatexists
today.On theotherhand,prom ptexecution oftheSwift-BCS willallow im m ediatefollow-
up studieswith XM M and Chandra ofthem ostintriguing new m em bersofallX-ray source
populations,from stars to com pactobjects to AGN.This willrenew the prom ise ofthese
observatories,forallareasofX-ray astronom y,asthey entertheirextended m ission phase.
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Property PSPC Swift

E� ectiveArea (cm2) 150 135
Energy range(keV) 0.1{2.4 0.2{10.0
PSF FW HM (arcsec) 25.0 18.0
E =� E 2.5 �>10

Table1:BasicpropertiesoftheROSAT PSPC and SwiftXRT.

Fig. 1.| ROSAT BSC source lum inosity function, and com parison to the known population

of isolated neutron stars (shaded histogram ; Treves et al.2000;K aspiet al.2004). W ith the

vast m ajority ofBSC sources unidenti�ed,m any INS sources m ay be present within the fainter

portionsofthe BSC.Note thatthe power-law slope ofthe lum inosity function atlow countrates

is� = � 1:23.
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Fig.2.| Distribution ofROSAT BSC sourcesin countrateand positionaluncertainty.Top panel:

Two-dim ensionalhistogram ofBSC sourcesasa function ofcountrateand positionaluncertainty,

represented in grayscale (note the logarithm ic stretch). Approxim ate Swift XRT uncertainties

(500s exposure) as a function ofsource count rate are indicated by the dotted lines;the lower

line indicatesthe statisticaluncertainty only,with the upperline including an estim ated 3-arcsec

system atic uncertainty. M ostclasses ofsource are expected to yield roughly equalcountratesin

the XRT and PSPC.Bottom panel: O ne-dim ensionalhistogram ofBSC sources as a function of

countrate.Forthegreatm ajority ofBSC sources,a SwiftXRT snapshotwillim provetheposition

determ ination by a factorof3 to 4 in diam eterand 10 to 15 in area.
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Fig. 3.| Distribution ofBSC sources in G alactic coordinates;G alactic longitude l= 0� at the

centerand increasesto the right.The catalog iscom plete over92% ofthe sky,with som e gapsin

coveragedueto the(ecliptic-oriented)scan pattern oftheROSAT All-Sky Survey (seeVogesetal.

1999). Lines ofG alactic latitude jbj= 30� are highlighted;these are the lim its ofthe large-area

opticalsurveysforBSC counterpartsthathavebeen carried outtodate,which excludetheG alactic

plane;see x2.2 fordetails.


